YOUTHMETRE

"THE DIALOGUE
is taking place

YouthMetre is an interactive e-tool
you can access on computer, laptop,
tablet and smartphone.
It allows you to:

& shaping youth
policy strategy"

#YENGAGE?

1. BE INFORMED - check the stats, get
quick insights into the matter.
2. BE INSPIRED - check the Good Practices
map and see what’s happening in your area
and all over Europe - many best practices can
help solving your local issues as well.
3. BE CONNECTED - become part of the
advocate for your ideas that are solving issues
on local, national and EU level. How? Post
your ideas on the map «My idea for my
community» and network.
4. BE EMPOWERED - develop and share
your local needs/ideas and effectively address
authorities; have an impact on shaping EU
youth strategy and its implementation at
all levels. How? Use the Advocacy toolkit.

FOLLOW

US ON

youthmetre.eu

YouthMetre is an e-tool
designed to empower youth

YOUTHMEMBERS
LOCALPARTNERS

ABOUT
YOUTHMETRE

STUDY
GROUPS

In addition to 6 partner organisations, YouthMe-

YouthMetre is an initiative funded by

YouthMetre has been developed in collaboration

tre seeks local partners focusing on dissemina -

the European Commission through its

with Study Groups of young people in different

ting YouthMetre in their areas.

Erasmus Plus Programme

European countries.

LOCAL PARTNERS:

KEY ACTION 3: Forward Looking Projects

Study Groups:

- Show young people #Yengage in public affairs
and how to make a change.

YouthMetre e-tool aims to empower

- Tested YouthMetre (its content and functionality).

youth to engage with and have an im-

- Proposed good practices for 8 key topics of the

- Are involved in training sessions.

pact on shaping EU youth strategy and

- Have access to the YouthMetre training materials.

its implementation at local, regional and

- Join a European network of organisations.

national levels.

EU Youth Streategy.
- Evaluated EU Youth Indicators and proposed new
indicators.
- Evaluated communication strategy and supported
YouthMetre dissemination.

